
User guide for PEFC certified companies

Welcome to
RADIX Tree

Getting started:

1. Signing in 

2. Navigation

3. Buying a subscription package

4. Connecting your supply chain

5. Using the automated warning system

6. Making use of the data



Visit radix-tree.org 

1. Logging into your company’s account

Check your spam filter if you have
not received an email with 
your password.

If you still have issues accessing the platform - because the contact person or email address
has changed for example - contact us directly: 
info@global-traceability.com

All PEFC certified companies are already represented with an account on RADIX Tree. This 
means no registration is required to get started. 

You simply sign in using the email address of your company’s primary contact with PEFC 
and the automated password was sent to that email address as the system was set up. 

Use the forgotten password function to receive a new one.



Under Administration
you can subscribe
to a Business
Relationship package 
and add users to 
allow your colleagues
access to the platform

Once signed in, you can see an overview of all the functions you’ll need to monitor your 
suppliers certificates.

To begin, you can update your company profile to ensure everything is correct and add users
to the account.

2. Homepage navigation

View your suppliers certificates under
My Business Relationships

Under My Account you can update 
your profile information



To make full use of the RADIX Tree platform you will need to connect with your suppliers on
the platform as ‘Business Relationships’. Once connected their certificate data becomes 
instantly accessible on the ‘My Business Relationships’ section of your account. 

To start out, you can connect with any three certified businesses on your supply chain free of 
charge. If you wish to connect with more - to view all your suppliers data and provide all your 
certified clients your own data - you can subscribe to a Business Relationships package. 

3. Subscribing to a Business Relationship
package

Once confirmed, you can start the simple process of adding companies to your 
Business Relationships.

Under Administration, click on Licences. Here you can purchase an appropriate package to 
cover the total number of your PEFC certified suppliers and clients.



In this example the user has only one Business Relationship - with PEFC

Here you can see your existing Business Relationships on the platform like the one with PEFC. 

Once logged in, go to the section “My Business Relationships”

4. Connecting to your PEFC certified
suppliers and clients



This will enable access to your suppliers’ 
certification information. 

On the drop down menu of ‘My Business
relationships” click on the “Add new 
Business Relationship” option.

Select whether the company is a 
Supplier or Client and save the entry. 

They will then receive an email invitation. Once they accept the invitation you can view 
them in your list of Business Relationships

Start typing the first few letters of the company you want to connect with.
Select the company from the drop down list. If you cannot find them in the list, please check
if your supplier’s name has changed.  

Search for the company

Next - add your suppliers as a Business Relationship

You may need to follow up with your supplier directly if they do not initially
respond to their invitation.



Click on the name of your supplier to get all the details on the organisation. 
Under “PEFC Certification” you will see all the details on their PEFC certification.

On your list of Business Relationships colour 
indicators by each company name allow you to
immediately identify the certification status of
an organisation.

Green indicates a valid status
Red an expired certificate 

Under Business Relationships you can now view your suppliers’ PEFC 
certification information

Monitor their certification status with our warning system



5. Monitoring and receiving alerts on 
your suppliers’ certification status

Obtaining and maintaining PEFC certification requires companies to 1) Identify the supplier, 
2) have access to information confirming the Forest Management or Chain of Custody 
certificate status of the supplier and the relevant material and 3) Assess the validity and 
scope of the certificate of a supplier.

RADIX Tree automates this requirement in three ways:
• By entering into a Business Relationship with your suppliers on the platform it guarantees 
your supplier is properly identified 
• Within the Business Relationship you have access to all the relevant information regarding
the Forest Management or Chain of Custody status of your supplier
• The current status and any change of this status is visualised in your account and an alert 
will make you aware of any change.

View the certification status of your Business Relationships on your RADIX 
Tree account

Traffic light
warning 
system

Red indicates
an expired
certificate

Green indicates
a valid certificate



Select the relevant Business Relationships, ticking the box in front of the company 
name and then go to Actions and execute the update for the validation.  

The system will alert you once this status changes for one of your suppliers, keeping you 
up to date regarding the certification status of your suppliers.

Hello Jane Smith,
Your business partner ABC Timber Co’s PEFC certificate has expired.
 
For more details, please log on to GTS RADIX Tree www.radix-tree.org

GTS RADIX Tree.

Check for changes of he certification status: 

Receive email alerts when a certification status changes



6. Exporting certification data to your
internal system

Select all the relevant companies you want to export by ticking the box in front of the
company name. Then go to Actions and select Export:

Firstly, go to My Business Relationships

You can export certification data direct from RADIX Tree

For companies that store and report data related to supplier relationships or product 
characteristics, all relevant data can be exported from RADIX Tree and loaded into internal 
IT systems for further processing. Instead of manually collecting and entering data.

Relevant details can include the certification status of an organisation, the scope of a 
certificate or its validity. As you build your network on the platform you have convenient 
access to all relevant certification information.

Follow the instruction of the Export Wizard and retrieve all the information needed. 
You can export in different data formats such as Excel or CSV. Now you can use this
data and load them directly into your internal IT system.

In addition to this manual process we also support the integration with internal IT 
systems (e.g. a SAP system) to automate the data transfer.


